






“N egative Capability" 
and the Structure of Kea ts' Mind 
N orio YOSHIGA 
Although he defined the poetical quality which Shakespeare possessed so enormously as 
"Negative Capability"， Keats himself seemed to have the almost same character as Shakespeare 
had. But a careful examination wi1l show the fundamental di妊erencebetween Keats and 
Shakespeare. 
The distinct difference between them is not the quality but the structure of their minds. As 
he said "Fair is foul， and foul is fair"， Shakespeare accepted any contradictions and saw the real 
world from various angles. On the contrary Keats saw the world through the eye of beauty and 
loved the essence behind the appearance 
Keats admired Shakespeare and tried to reach the height of his art. But after al he could 
not write any play as valuable as Shakespeare's. The structure of his mind was not fitted enough 
for writing plays. But onc巴hetook a pen for lyric， his great odes for example， he did miracle. 
It may be said that his great achievement in the field of lyrical poetry mainly depended upon his 
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